Objective-Type A behaviour pattern, characterised by excessive competitiveness, impatience, hostility and time urgency, has been previously investigated as a risk factor for coronary heart disease. There are few studies concerning musculoskeletal symptoms 
It has been accepted for more than 100 years that musculoskeletal problems in the neck, shoulders, arms, and hands are associated with occupations that are not necessarily heavy manual ones. In the last 10 years or so it has been recognised that the conditions are complex and hard to define within traditional musculoskeletal disease classifications and that their association with work is not simple. In the absence of the establishment of causal relation, many researchers have sought to identify associated risk factors. Independent variables studied include type of job, workstation design and posture, the use of repeated movements and forces, subject variables such as age, sex, health, and migrant state, and job design, work organisation, and psychosocial factors.'
Because ergonomic factors cannot explain all, the focus now is directed toward psychosocial factors, of which there are many aspects; one is type A behaviour. This behaviour pattern was first described by Friedman Perhaps these two dimensions are of more importance than the so called true type A behaviour. The speed subscale seems more important than the harddriving and competitiveness subscale. Possibly the As with most retrospective studies, the question of which behaviour traits and response tendencies preceded the emergence of musculoskeletal symptoms and which followed the illness remains largely unresolved. The study by Hagg et al6 was prospective and indicated that type A behaviour seemed to be a predictor of neck and shoulder disorders.
Type A persons are significantly more likely to ignore fatigue and other symptoms, more likely to work when suffering from disabilities, and less likely to take medication than type B persons, but only in challenging circumstances."" When in non-challenging circumstances no A/B differences typically appear. Type A persons are thought to ignore symptoms in order to minimise their potential effect on work capacity and they tend to ignore anything that might interfere with their performance. Furthermore, illness may be labelled by type A persons as a weakness threatening their control of work situation." People vary in their predisposition to adopt a type A pattern and the work situation contributes to a varying degree in enhancing this behaviour. A person dedicated to a type B lifestyle will often move away from the kind of social jobs and social situations that seek to force type A behaviour upon him or her.3' Type A persons possess personality traits that predispose self selection into stressful jobs. '4 In challenging circumstances type A blue collar workers maybe get a higher muscle tension and hence there is a higher risk of symptoms from the muscles. It seems that one or another dimension of type A behaviour measured by the Bortner scale can correlate with musculoskeletal symptoms, but only in blue collar workers.
To conclude, the present study suggests that blue collar workers with type A behaviour (Bortner scale) have a higher incidence of neck symptoms, shoulder symptoms, and lower back pain. This is in accordance with other recently published data.97 The findings may indicate that type A persons drive themselves so hard that their physical abilities suffer. If prospective studies can confirm a true relation between type A behaviour (or a part of it) and musculoskeletal symptoms, what conclusions can we draw? Sometimes it is easier to change the level of stimulation or demand of environments, than to change individual deepseated predispositions. Because the personality cannot easily be changed, efforts should be directed towards changing the work situation and the work organisation instead.
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